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From the 
President 

Skip_ PetecsorL. 

h, ·Mother nature is 

A mSi essing with usdaagai~. 
unny warms ys m 

the middle of the week, 
then the threat of rain and snow. We 
want to get those cars out, but maybe 
it's just a little early. However, the 
past two weeks have been pretty 
active in my garage. I held an 
informal club meeting_ on Saturday 
the 19th, and about 9 of the Faithful 
showe<lup..and.the body came off my 
MGAin.just nver _two minutes. It's. .. 
pretty amazing how 6- people can lift 
it clear so easily. It was also nice to -
see that the hidden parts of the 
chassis were not rotted away with 
rust. Two-new -battery brackets and
we're ready. The- body is now safely 
in storage; and newsletter editor Ron 
joined me- back at the garage for a -
couple hours. The rearend and 
springs were stripped off, a few bolts 
drilled out, and the chassis· is now at 
the blasters getting cleaned for 
painting. 

Photos By Ron Parks 
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HAPPYST. PATRICK'SDAY 

• 
Southwestern Ohio C.mtre of the MG Car Club 

aub Mf'mbership Infonnation 
Membership dues of the Southwestern Ohio 
Cmtre of the MG Ca£. . Club. a£e eigbl.ein
($18.00) per year, payable during September and 
Od.ober. On Jonuary 1st. the names {)f 
delinquent members are removed from the rost.ec. 
See- Linda Wolfu fur · further - me:mbetstip · 
information. 

MG c-ar Cluti Monthly Meeting-

The Southwestern Ohio Centre of the MG Car 
Club meets on the fourth Wednesday of each 
month atthe: K of e Halt;· downtowrr f)ayton, orr 
bainbridge. Street,. a1- 8;00pm_ The-next-meding. 
will be: 

Wednesday March 22; 2000 
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Upcoming Events 
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21 BCD MeetiAg at Macioos Pim. T&C 7:30pm 
22 MGCC Meeting-at K ofC Hall 
Aprit 2600 -

l Fish Frv at K ofC Hall 6:30pm 
26 MGCC MeetingatK ofC Hall 
29 Tune-up Clinic at Matt Schneider.-s 
May2QOO 
20. GeFm~wn Cmise-ln 5-:00pm -1-0-:~ 
24 MGCC Meeting at K of C Hall 
June 2000 
9-11 MG T Register 30th Anniv. GOF Cherry-Valley-Lodge, 

Newark/Granville-, Ohio 
IS-Is- Cleveland Rocks, MG Rolf Caravan Thurs Morning_ 

grn Annual NAMGB Register International Convention 

23-25 Mid-Oki& Vintag& rares 
2& MGCC Meeting_at K of C Hall 
July 2000 
7-8 Arthritis Foundation Classre Auto- Show Dublin, 9H 
16 Cincinnati Car Show at Ectg_ewater Park 
17-12. MGA Register at. Morgantown W: Vu:ginia 
26 MGCC Meetmg at K of C Hall-
Angust_2000 
5 BCD200(). at Eastwood ~ark 
17-20 Abington Summer Party Chieagoland MG-Club-
23 MGCCMeeting at K ofC Halt 
Smtemher 2000 
10 ConcOOI's- d 'Elegance 
TBA_ Summer picnic: at Dick Goodman's-

Pres. {Cont'd) 
Within the next two weeks or so -it 
should be back in the garage, and 
we'll begin to slowly reassemble it. 
I'm starting to get excited+ Part of 
my point here is to remind you, caH 
on your fellow members. to help. 
There's a wodcl of knowledge and 
experience in this" club, and the 
volunteers .are. eagerto help. 

More good news- The club window 
decals should be available at the 
April meeting. Rallye has the art 
work and everything is moving 
along. They are pretty busy right 

now; so the 4-5 weeks del.ivery-time 
should pm-them in our han~ before 
the April meeting. 

I won't be· at the March. nreet:ing (l. 
have to cover ReclsiDragons sprmg 
training in: Florida. l trred to explain 
that I had an important car club 
meeting. and. coul~'t go, but 1 was.. 
fOrced Damn, this. job. is. r~ 
tougfi~s.) 

Phil Johnson will be running the 
meeting We also have a BCD 
meeting scheduled for Tnesda:¥. 
March 21 at MarioDs. in Town and 
Counby at7:30. I'll drop.uq:mtby 

e-mail to the Triumph club folki for 
that meeting. We- have- the 
paperwork. done for the- park, listed 
the event on. tons of websites 3119 are 
listed- irr ~ of ~ of 
publicatioDR so l think we're an the 
way. 

After last.montb.'s.mee:ting, we.b(.lve a 
pr.etty bus¥ SJJmmet ahead of~- We 
can go. to. Cleveland. in. June ~ the 
MGB register- meet, Mi4-0hio 
vimage iB- late JuDe, heotd to 
Mofgaffl6wft itt 1ttly fer the- MGA 
register gathering, also VISit 

Ciuciuuati irr .Jtdy. onr own BCD in 
Augast, the. concoms .in. September, 
plus- our o:wrr weekend tow:s:.. With 
all of that on. the. agenda, }'On.-should 
start gathering. parts-and such :Wr the 
April spring tune-up. at. Matt 
Schneiderr& That sbooJd oo a pretty 
busy day getting- OOF-eaFS- ready for 
the driving- season: One of things I 
do is sit down- and- make- a- ijst of 
things to- check' on the-car: 'Fhe first 
time I did ira- nwnbet of years- ago, I 
thought t was being kimt of: nerdy 
about i~ unfit I covered a NASCAR 
race, and found that on race 
morning.. tfu:re are two crew 
members. wlio. each fuwe. a fiill page 
check..list. They both go. o.ver the car, 
checking off nearly e¥ety little. detail, 
then they oompare ootes-to-~ sure 
everyt}H-ng is- ready. Now it's-~me 
kind of spriftg ritual that I- really 
enjoy. It takes the- better part of an 
afternoon, but getting ~ car on 
jackstands and. cbeckjng all of the 
fittings and. nuts and bolts on the 
suspension and such makes: sq_xe that 
you're ready for a fast cruise_ with a 
safe car. It W01ft. be- long, so.. make 
your list, grder-yom parts, IUld get 
ready fiM: spring. 

.·~.·-.··· 
' ~ .. 



Member 
Featured Car 
of the Month 
My 1968 MGB-GT 

I 
By George Bauer 

was fascinated with British 

automobiles when in England 

during WWll and the racy 

MG was one of my favorites. 

Soon after arriving back in the states 

and getting married we noted the 

number of MG-TDs- being imported 

so my wife and I began to look for 

one. We found one in Batavia, a 1952 

MG-TD and we bought it. It was a 
TDC, a. Markll which. as.. you know, 

had some modificat:ions- which gave · 

it more power and some additional 

equipment, e>.1ra adjustable friction 

damperS-which were supposed to give 

an added handling advantage-. It was 

a competition model and the Mark II 

could keep up with almost anything 

on the road in those deys.... There. were 

not many high. performance cars then 

but such is not the case today. Now 

most modem cars are capable of 

great speed, have fast stee-ring and 

good roadability, so today for touring 

the TD is put to a severe 

disadvantage. After driving the car 

for about eight years and with three 

children we had to part with it 

reluctantly for more practical 

transportation. 
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George Bauer won 3rt! place with his 1968 MGB-GT at the British Motoring 
Club Car show in Alabama, September 27, 1997_ 

Some- years have elapsed anct now I 

have what I think is about the 

ultimate for drivability, pure driving 

pleasure of all the MGB-series. lt-was 
produced uncler" John Thornley's 

direction as the MGB-GT. He called 

it the "poor man' s Aston Martin". It 

was . introduced-in October of 1965 

for the--1966-model year. 

It was with great foresight that 

Thomley developed the MGB-GT 

which when._ dr:iYen. under. capable.. 

hands can hold its own under mest 

conditions. It is a mediunt-priced 

grand touring automobile 

considerably more than jnst a "B" 

with a coupe body. The- heater, 

although adequate for the English 

climate, is not up to the North 

American winters so the- cars are 

usually garaged for several months in 

the IJS. So, for the enthusiast looking 

for a little more refinement in his 

automobile the GT is indeed the 

ticket. 

The interior of the GT is more 

airtight and more- solid-proofed· for a 

car of this- type. Road and .wind 

noises are effectively damped at all 

but flat-out speeds. The transmission 

tunnd is well-insulated, blocking out 

some- heat and-noise: Although- much 

is desired by way ot rear suspension, 

having leaf springs, it was pretty 

much. the. state. of.theMt. when~ car 

was introdueed. Seating- and 

adjustabitity of the seating is very 

good. Driving position is good. I 



have driven the car as far as 600-

miles in one day without undue 

fatigue. 

The '68 MGB-GT was my second 

GT. The first was a '72MGB-GT. I 

much preferred the '68. I think due 

to the special requirements imposed 

by the US mainly in environmental 

restrictions the earlier cars were the 

best. I learned about the car through 

Steve Miller of MG Automotive who 

saw the car at a Dayton car show. It 

was located in West Milton, Oil and 

I followed up an ad in the paper and 

bought the car from the original 

owner' s widow. It had 78,000 miles 

on the odometer. The car had sat 

idle for some time and you know 

MGs like to be driven. On a trip to 

Montgomery, AL the engine failed 

about 100 miles short of the 

destination. Thanks to the AAA, the 

car and I arrived in Montgomery the 

same day. llooked in my copy of the 

North American MGB Register and 

found several names of MG owners. 
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Owners: 
Steve Miller 
Bob Mason 

MG AUTOMOTIVE 
Specialty Service, Parts and Restoration for 

MG, Triumph, Austin Healey and .Related Autos 

3733 C Wilmington Pike 
Kettering, Olrio 45429 

(513) 294-76l3 

Your Foreign Car Connection 
For All Import Parts & Accessories 

Speoafizing k1 New & Used Parts 
For British, European & Asian 

Fron-t Race to Restoration 

Mike Barton 
3733 Vvitmington Pike 
l<ettering·, Ohio 4~29 

937-2%-4461 
e -rnatL MgAutomoti·.;e-@.)netsc..apE!.net 

The first one I called said, " I know 

just the man you need, He is Mr. 

Hamer Phillips, woo is president of 

the British Motoring Club of 

Montgomery Alabama. He also is in 

the business of repairing. and 

restoring British cars". Hamer rebuilt 

the engine and installed -a lot _of new 

parts such as clutch, water -pump, 

timing gear and cllanging the oil 

filter to the inverted "Spin-on type. 

The rebwld made a lmge ifiD'erence 

in the operation of the car. Since that 

time many other improvements. have 

been made. New leather ~ eovers 

were installed .on the froat seats. New 

carpeting was instaHed throughout by 

Steve Miller. A center c;onsole 

armrest was installed between the 

seats. The rear dampeis were 

changed to SP AX telesco~c gas-

filled units. This improved the ride ~ 



considerably. Ernie Streifthau helped 

me replace the original radio with a 

JENSON sound system. Other than 

these two improvements, authenticity 

has been the rule. 

I live at 8256 Thomas Road, 

Middletown, OH 45e42. My phone 

number is (513)423-6010. My E-mail 

address is gtbauer· @AOL.com. 

When I am home the MG is serviced 

regularly by Steve Miller, owner of 

MG Automotive, 3733" Wilmington 

Pike, Kettering, Oli I drive the car 

frequently to MG events and British 

Car events. The last event I attended 

was at the Shenandoah British Car 

Festival at Owensboro, VA, with 

Ernie Streifthau on Oct. l , 1999. I 

frequently attend car events with 

Ernie and Holly Streiftbau, Larry 

McCartt, Terry and Carol Looft The 

car is garaged at my address and is 

not driven in bad weather. 

I . . . • • E t s . • > • 1 

l~ritish Car ·1 
The American Magazi~te for MG , 

t Enti1lt$lasts Who LO¥e British tars 
f Touhnical lnformati~.n ~ 

Ctouic Proftle$ 

lhtstoration / t 
. 4dvice 
· Btrters ' 
Gut des 

Photo Feature~ J 
Historica~ Arfides f 

I E~t~:l~~~~~- !J-8292. ~~j 
~·:--·:.~ :,',_ J: . la~;.J\lt~»>.C3 ~23J 

ti}~:-~;)f~;:.;;.; ~- :c~~r: ~~j 
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8TRIC TI..Y 

RESTORA110N & PARTS 

TECH. TIPS 
&TRICKS 

c hanging Points By Tam 

Davis. I always dreaded 
changing points with the 
distributor in the -£aT 

because it is ~ diffi£ult to get to- and 
extremely hard to make tiny 
adjustments. Besides that, in- order to 
get my bi-focals focused, I have to 
stand with my butt stuck high in 1he 
air back curved like a snake and my 
h~d thrown back until it touches my 
shoulders. Removing the unit and 
working on the bench is much easier 
but that luxury is normally offset by 
having to set the timing again as 
there are a few degrees play in- the 
mounting plate. Last summer I 
mounted the distributor at the 
extreme clockwise position and set 
the timing at that position usin_g the 
adjustable band. Now when I want to 
change or adjust the points I just 
remove the whole unit, wrap :the 
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RANOV·BALOGH 

226KirbyR«*d 

L.ebenon. Ohio 
· 4!ioae 

(513) 934~1296 
MGBaY@AOL.COM 

shaft in a shop rag to avoid damage 
and set it in an open vice (snug but 
not tight) under a bright ligfit Then 
replacing it in the full .CW pesition 
finishes the job and the- -timing 
remains. For me; I get it done as 
quick or quicker, . .and witlr more 
confidence in the setting:;, than 
fooling with it in the car. Tom Davis 

Bumper Beautification 
My heart ski:pprl a. beat jnst-nver a 
year ago when I got my fust look at 
the deep red 1974 MGB in a garage 
outside Cleveland The ad said-it was 
in 'excellent condition' and that it 
was stored wintefs and fUll tmly on 
dry summer Sundays. The -owner said 
he didn't know how badly the top 
leaked, since he'd never bad :it out in 
the rain! I knew I'd buy it the 
moment I saw it I also immediately 
knew that some -day soon I'clllave to 
replace those beautyless big black 
bumper blocks which- stuck -oot at me 
like battering rams. Having 
previously owned a 1969 'B, I knew 
what aey .self-ll:SJXrling MGB 
bumper should look like. 
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So I studied the- Mess.- catalog- and
looked at several ether 'Bs around 
town-and concluded that the old style 
bumper ovcrridcrs wmrld replace- the 
robber blocks just fine"_ A:rrd now, 
having completed -. the project, I 
thought I'd share my know-how with 
other '74 MGB owners who long for 
the more traditionat look Not only 
do the older chrome overriders look 
better, bot- you get rid of a lot of 
weight hanging out in perllaps the 
worst- possible spots for snappy 
handling_. 
The most . important tip is to order 
four front overriders (#454-310). The 
rear overriders have fittings for the 
license plate lights, but the '74 MGB 
has. lights_ fitted_ to. the. license plate. 
holder. The front overriders fit fine 
on the. rear. as- welL as- the front. 
1'111mper . Another. tip_ is to. replace the_ 

overrider. bolts.. as- the- originals wilL 
be too-long (#322-095)._ 
Remeval and installation are easy if 
the-bolts oome free. Soak them first 
with- a penetrant and · if they break 
instead-of turn ·as· my rear bolts did; 
just remove- the- bumper. Bumpers 
come: off- easily and can make the· 
process. simpler:· 
Ir you don't remove the bumper, you
may have to hacksaw-the bolts after 
removing the overriaer because they 
are too- long to push out - the head 
bits" the body first. I grabbed the bolts 
with a·pair of vise-grips to hold them 
while sawing them shorter. 
Don't forget to order a packing set 
(#400-418). The little rubber gaskets 
make the overrider-to-bumper fit 
smooth and neat. 
The whole. process took only a little 
nv:er. an. hour . aruL the. car looks. 
infinite!)' better. The only . 
disappointing. part is that you really . 
don't notice-the-change much because - -
the new parts blend .in. so-well. And 
oo- ene-- walks -up te · you- and says, 
"Hey, that's a · nice-looking car, but 
where- are-the- big- ugly black things -

that usually- stick out from- the 
bumper-?". 
So, maybe you'll have to do what I've 
bc:crr do:ing and: point oortt:r ev o:yonc 
I·conrer saying.. .. Hey, dtdt show you 
my new bumper meni:ders·yet'l"_ 

(Reprinted with permission .of Moss.Motor:s. 
Ltd. Web site) 

Classic Anto 
Show ia 
Dublin, OR 

J 

ByR~arks-

ack Smittle of the Central 
Ohio- MG Owners. contacted 
us regarding exchanging_ 
newsletters -and to inform us 

of the- Arthritis Foundation- Classie 
Auto Show- to be- held in- Dublin~ 
Ohio: on. lnly 7-8_ We. ~ to 

~ that: with their i:nvoh'ement;. 
British. cat'S- will· be. welt represented 
They liave a £mise 'in- oo Friday- July-
7 . and the eaF shew is- on- Saturday 
Jwy & It is- fleld in-tlie Metre-P"aflf- in
Dublin. This is oo· the- Nortlmest 
corner ofthe-€olnmbus Area:- From
the-Westem leg of t-2-70 Outerbelt, 
exn-Jtr.· JJ Soottr amt Rr. l6 r East-
exit Go to the firsnraffic signat an<t 

· tum rigllr info tlie Metro Center. 
Entry ana registration fs on tlie 
streeL Jack. recommends adVanced 
registration This ..saves aJ(mg. wait 
in.slo.w traffic. and also sa¥es money 
since the. entry fee is reduced. You.
can-obtain-registration-fonDs-from:-

The Arthritis Foundation 
Central Ohio Chapter 
3740 Ridge Mill Drive 
Hilliard, OH 43026 

Phone (614) 876-8200 

TFueiPiump 

I 
Submitted by Jon-t;!Qbbs 

rounc[tlifs art.lcle. tfiat fs short 
andmay be usefultQ the 'T' 
owners__ T~.!:lobbs 

$1200EMERGENCY FUELfUMP 
A solution m that pesky S.U fuel 
pump~m. 
By Stuart Locke 

Would you like ~e ofmind;iree 
from anxiety, when you take your 
MG touring?" Sure, I carry a .spare 
SU fuef pump. E"ven tlie affer market 
fuel pumps can fail at the most 
inopportune time. and place ·Who 
wants to change. or. work.OIL$e fuel 
pump.on a. bus¥ freew<~¥ in the.. 
blazing sun, while yow: wife (~ put it 
mildly} is-uneasy, stamling t~ 
waving the eighteen wbeelei&:around 
you. 

Just insert one enct of this trusty 
$12.0<Jfuel"pum[) in your ~tank 
opening, two pumps and awar you 
go. No delays, no danger, you are a 
winner in the eyes of your wife. 

Materials BOO<bt. R~pper 
with a lwle in-the eenter. Clieck the 
yellow pages efyour ~~for 
Laboratory Equipment and Supplies 
Buy a #9- stopper. It is the right_ size 
and comes-wifu-~-~~1 holein the 
center. Cost under two dotlars. 
Blood pressure bulb-pump from your 
pharmacy. It comes with a one way 
valve inside it The one f6ougllt was 
$7.95,.made.by Marshall, model21-
125. 

Piece of copper tubing 114...-op at 
your local hardware store- about 1 
1/4" long. Seven foot length-ef'prip 
irrigation tubing ii4 ;, 0&.4-, 



Assembly: 1. Push one end of the 
copper tubing into- the rubber ~Opper . 
hole. 

2. Dip one end of the hose in 
boiling water of heat it with a 
hair dryer. Now force it over the 
copper. tube.. 

3. The b1ood pressure. pump fits 
perfectly over the other end ot 
the hose. 

To see it-work: Disconnect your fuel.. 
pump-wire and tJy it-in your-T-serieS
MG. Couple ef-pwlli)S twery l0-l5-
minutes and-you ean-drive for-ever. If 
yOUJgas-tank is 112 fult, pttJllP less 
often. lfyourtank is full-pmttp" more 
often. You only want 2 l/2 to 3 
pounds pressure. More coutd·cause 
flooding or the carbs to overflow. 
This is not a new idea for fuet 
delivery. Chris Nowlan, ofMoss 
Motors, tells me the K type MG 
works·onthe same idea. MyTC 
friend, Bill Phytells me others work
on this principal. Such as 1930-32 
Cadillacs, 192s-Wills Ste. Claire. 
Also all early race cars used an air 
pump. Bill says he would pump it up 
to 3 pounds and take off. A Human 
Pneumatic fuel pump! 

Bill Phy also tells me back in 1948 
he and a friend drove from Lake 
Elsinore to Temple City, Ca. Taking 
turns hanging over the bed of his 
1933 model C Fontpick-up: They 
had stuck a piece of wiper hose in the 
gas tank opening, wrapped with a rag 
to seal around it. Everytime the 
eng!ne would start to sputter one of 
them would blow in the hose and 
then kink it. 
Don Klein. of the NAMGAR 
modificxl on the.rag.and hose trick..ey 
using..a.rubber..stopper and hose... 
(better. seal} I tookit.one step further. 
and added the blood .pressure pump. 
that- incoipru:ates.a.ooe way. valve, so 
I would not-be breathing gas.fumes. 
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Youcould-adda.small pr-essure 
gauge. 

It is .dependable. It's-reliable: It's-fun: 
Safety Fast 
From: OCtagpn Topics, Vot ~ Issue 
11, Nov 24, rggg; Vintage MCJCluo 
ofSOutfiern CafiThrnia . 

Germantown
Cruise-in·. 

By- Phil Jehflsen-

ritistr Cars- Featmed 

B marque- at Germantown 
_ - Cruise-In on May 20th.. 

Germantown, Ohio 
continues their lifgfily successfuf 
series of Ciuise-fns with their ffrst of 
the new year event on. Saturday .. May 
20th.. from.5:00pm.to. l0:00pm... The 
featured marque for this e¥ent. is. Any 
.BritisA Cat: so the Germantown. 
community has issued a special 
invitation- to-all of our-Club members 
t& came and- enjoy the festivitie& 
The- British Car Club- of Cineinnatti 
is also- encouraging- their members to
make the trip to Germantown to 
participate- in this. .event Several of 
the downtown streets witt be closed 
off to aUow ample. parking for all-of 
expoctOO: att0noo0s -anQ:. to- :facilitaW 
lots of opportunities to meet and 
greet other persons- attending tim 
event. 
A British Banet- called "Ticket To 
Ride .. will provide-the· entertainment 
playing "Beatles-type" music. 
Members are also reminded that 
Germantown has a number of g_ood 
eating (and drinking) places 
conveniently located in tlie liiStoric 
downtown.... area.. . Please plan.. to 
attend! 

Febro:ary 
Minutes 

By-Tony~reseau 

2/23/2000-

7 

he meeting was called to 

T order at 8": HJ PM. Only 
income. was. fi:om.. dues 
baL $2.5913.9_ Pres: 

~~Pulled the shelL off SkiP$ A, 
and. worked on the ~on. 
Thanks- to. all. who helped. Classjfied 
articles do- WQfkl. Items- ba.ve -sold 
due to- the '"lassified section of the 
news letter. Our Vice-President is 
baek from lntiia~ He mentioned 
having.- close-- encounters with 
Montez;uma- revenge.. ReceiYed-a call 
from. Germantown. to parlicipate on 
May 2fi th- croise..in, This:- is: on a 
Saturday, more informatioo: in:. the 
news fetter. It will oo 5pm- to- :Wpm. 
Caroi Smith- is-in-the Jiespi~ she 
had surgery on- Monday; A metion 
was made to- send- flowers to-. her 
house next·week. She is in Kette:ring 
Memorial;· rOOirr54-3, bed- I-. Jennifer 
has volunteered-to take-care-of-Jhis. 
News Letter report RO!'ir" !MC.ES 
CONTROL. Requesting submission 
of any tech. tips, or articfes. A. warm 
thank you to the un06Iers fOr an 
enjoyable Valentines . party. Decals 
are 2..5x2..i inches. costing_ $1.71 
@100 units. We will give..the.-first 
decal. fo~ free. A motion was. ~e to 
produce these units, motion. cairied. 
Stationary: A motion- to- produce., this 
wi~ letter head- and- envelQpes, 
motion earned. Bill Hammood bad a 
nervous-breakdown; fell off his ehair! 
Beer break.8:15pm... ~ed at 
8:41pm... P• esidentwill:notbe::here at 
the March- meeting, but.. N will 
carry on. for.. Skit* 11le-~fry on 
April I* wilt-start at-~30pm :md go 
to 1 Opor Pbg&. The- Vahoo. ·web 
address-is-itt-tile- news-letter. , ~lease 
use this site- it- is very- ~ng. 
Skip has-rooms reserved in his name 
for the-M6 Cleveland tom Jnne--14 th 

for three- nights: Ed- H:ift wni be 
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leading the group to Vintage races at 
Mid-Ohio June 23'-25th. John Zeno 
will take charge of the MGA Register 
at Morgantown West Virginia 
Julyn-22nd.. British Car Day is 
Saturday August 5th, with court 
house square Friday August 4th .. 
Concourse will be September 10~ 

(Happy Birthday Peggy& Tony) .. 
Terry Loofte will be Wagon Master 
for the Abbington TIL show .. 
Cincinnati British Car show is July 
16th at Edgewater Park.. MG 
International in Minneapolis St. 
Paul, Minnesota "2001" July 2-6th. 
This is the equivalent of the one in 
Indy in 19%. Scheduled every five 
years. New Mail; Mike and Sandy 
Hickman. NAMGAR, request the 
club to send door prizes. Champagne 
Ill. July26-28th contact Gary Brown. 
John Zeno may lead an overnighter 
in September to- Kentucky for the fall 
tour. Bill Hammond and Phil 
Johnson. are planning for sometime 
in May, a London to Brighton spring 
tour. BCD meeting, March 21st, at 
Marions Pizza at the Town and 
Country shopping center at 7:30pm. 
Next year is the 35th 
anniversary"200 1." Gum ball rally 
won by Matt S.. , John Lucente was 
quoted as sayin~ "l have. not won 
since.Urban Suburban." 

Meeting adjourned 9:15pm. 

From the 

Editor 

R 
Ron Parks 

emember any and all 
contributions to the 
newsletter are always 
welcome. You can mail 

them to me at 4101 Grossepoint 
Street, Springfield, OH 45502. Or if 
you prefer the information super 
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highway~ my E-Mail address is"_ 
MGDRIVER@prodig}:net.. . Either 
of . those methods will work fine or 
you can call me at (322-0717) and we 
can arrange to meet and transfer 
materials or conduct an· interview. 

*Classified* 
1977 Rubber Bumper "B~ Rubber 
bumpers are painted red to. match the 
rest of the car. It has a total of 
116,000 miles on it but only 10,000 
since a rebuild of the engine. Has a 
Webber carb, a "mild" cam and 
headers. Previous owner installed a 
rolt bar ( .. for safecy reasons") and 
current owner indicates "the car has 
never been raced." The car is 
originally a "California car" and has 
no apparent rust. It needs a new soft 
top but has a nice fiberglass harqtop 
{bia.ck) which. is textured. to resanble 
a cloth top. It has after .markct:mag 
wheels (Mangel) and a brand new 
catalytic converter (was required to 
pass a recent E-Check) 
Aslcing price (firm?) is $5,500. 
Contact Pete Belue in Miamisburg @ 
937-866-1565 

1988 Jeep Wagoll€el", Best Offer 
Call Tim Oricko (937) 434-5928 

Antique and Dassie cars for sale. 
They belong to Don Gingrich of Red 
Lion; OH who is clearing out his 
building full ~f collectible cars. Each 

of the 10 cars. are marked . with a 
suggested price .ami "Make-an :Offer". 
After many years of collecting. he is 
liquidating his-inventory .and: lc~asing 
out his . building to another business 
venture. 

1%0 Mercedes l90SL, _ 1976 
Mercedes. 450SL Roadsrer {2-;tops), 
1929 Rolls Royce Sedancia, '1969 
Rolls Royce Silver Shadow; ; 1910 
Hupmobile Roadster, 1980 AUburn 
Boat Tail Speedster (Replical:-w/1974 
Ford chassis and mnning gea¢.1905 
Reo Roadster, 1~7 :Reo 4 :Door, 
1914 Cartercar 4 door touring, and 
1966 MerQU)' S55 Comze~ (big 
engine). Don is located at-: 2316 
SR122 just 1/4- mile west ~ Red 
Lion. He can be reached at-:(513) 
746-4645 

1970 MGBGT Black. Call Mike 
Ska~(9J7}4~82 

Wanted: l962MGA Mkll roadster. 

Prefer a Dire original, but will look 
at others. I'm also interested: in Mk 
ll parts.. I've owned MG's.: since 
1967 and am located in northern 
California. Please call (701) 942-
0546 or e-mail scottdon@napanet.net 

MGB Roadster. Call Mike Skaggs 
(9J7) 4Jl-0482 
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